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Most recently, theoretical calculations predicted the stability of a novel two-dimensional phospho-
rus honeycomb lattice named blue phosphorus. Here, we unravel the structural details of the blue
phosphorus on Au(111) using diffraction, microscopy and theoretical calculations. Most importantly,
by utilizing angle-resolved photoemission spectroscopy we identify its momentum-resolved electronic
structure. We find that Au(111) breaks the sublattice symmetry of blue phosphorus leading to a
orbital-dependent band renormalization upon the formation of a (4x4) superstructure. Notably, the
semiconducting two-dimensional phosphorus realizes its valence band maximum at 0.9 eV binding
energy, however, shifted in momentum space due to the substrate-induced band renormalization.
PACS numbers: 73.20.At, 79.60.-i, 68.37.Ef, 31.15.E-
The advent of graphene1 led to the discovery of novel
two-dimensional material platforms opening the way for
the investigation of intriguing physical phenomena that
promise numerous technological applications. The ever-
growing list of low-dimensional materials, leaving aside
the vast family of transition metal dichalcogenides2–4,
includes the two-dimensional mono-elemental lattices of
silicene5, germanene6, stanene7 and borophene8,9. Re-
cently, phosphorus joined the two-dimensional world with
the rediscovery of an allotrope of phosphorus, namely
black phosphorus10–12 , which has already attracted a lot
of attention mainly because of its excellent performance
in optoelectronic devices13–15. Most recently, theoretical
calculations suggested the stability of another phospho-
rus allotrope, named blue phosphorus (BlueP)16, which
comprises a buckled honeycomb lattice.
Since BlueP does not exist in nature we have to engi-
neer it on a suitable substrate. Noble metals have played
an important role in the growth of materials with sim-
ilar two-dimensional structure such as silicene and ger-
manene. Several two-dimensional phases of Si and Ge
have been realized on different metal surfaces5,6,17,18,
however, the strong interaction with their supporting
substrates19,20 hindered the emergence of the expected
graphene-like electronic properties based on theoreti-
cal predictions21. Likewise, the formation of BlueP on
Au(111) was recently reported22–24, nevertheless, its elec-
tronic structure has yet to be observed. A direct com-
parison between the experimentally observed electronic
band structure with theoretical predictions is the key to
discern BlueP from a substrate-induced two-dimensional
phosphorus phase.
In the present Letter, we report on the momentum-
resolved electronic structure of BlueP on Au(111). As
a first step, we pinpoint the structural details of the
observed BlueP phase on Au(111) by combining low-
energy electron diffraction (LEED), scanning tunneling
microscopy (STM) and density functional theory (DFT)
calculations. We unambiguously identify a (5x5) super-
structure on Au(111), which is commensurate with a
(4x4) BlueP lattice, and refine its structural details using
DFT. Later on, we utilize angle-resolved photoemission
spectroscopy (ARPES) to identify the electronic signa-
ture of (4x4)-BlueP on Au(111), link its experimental
band structure with a DFT-refined model and unravel
its relation with freestanding BlueP.
The photoemission measurements were conducted at
the ARPES 12 end-station of the U112-PGM2a beamline
of BESSY II using a Scienta R8000 hemispherical elec-
tron analyzer at ambient temperature. The STM mea-
surements were performed with an Omicron VT STM,
operated at room temperature. During ARPES and STM
measurements the base pressure of both chambers was
better than 2× 10−10 mbar. A clean and sharp Au(111)
surface was prepared by repeated cycles of Ar+ sputter-
ing (ion energy 1 keV, pressure 1× 10−5 mbar) followed
by annealing at 620 ◦C for 5 mins and subsequently at
420 ◦C for 20 mins. For the BlueP growth we used a
black phosphorus crystal as precursor, heated to 300 ◦C
and placed facing the clean Au(111) surface at approxi-
mately 4 cm distance. After phosphorus deposition the
substrate was annealed at 250 ◦C for 15 mins.
DFT calculations were performed using projector-
augmented wave potentials25 and the exchange-
correlation functional of Perdew, Burke and Ernzerhof26
as implemented in the VASP package27. To simulate
BlueP we employed a plane-wave basis with kinetic
energies up to 400 eV for the expansion of the electronic
wavefunctions while a Γ-centered reciprocal grid of
15×15 k-points was used for the basal plane sampling.
The equilibrium configuration was found by scanning
the lattice constant of the hexagonal freestanding BlueP
lattice while relaxing its atomic positions until the
energy change between consecutive minimization steps
and the maximum force on atoms were 1 × 10−6 eV
and 0.001 eV/A˚, respectively. A slab configuration
incorporating four gold layers and a vacuum region of
18 A˚ was utilized for the simulation of the (4x4)-BlueP
on Au(111), the reciprocal space was sampled by a 9×9
k-point grid. The three bottom layers were fixed at their
experimental bulk positions while the top Au layer along








































FIG. 1. XPS spectra of the phosphorus 2p core-level of the
(a) as-deposited phosphorus on Au(111) and (b) after an-
nealing at 250 ◦C for 15 minutes, respectively. LEED (5x5)
diffraction pattern –with respect to Au(111)– after the post-
annealing step using electrons with kinetic energy of (c) 75
eV and (d) 65 eV. Gold and blue circles highlight diffrac-
tion spots corresponding to (1x1)-Au(111) and (4x4)-BlueP,
respectively.
allowed to relax until the forces on non-fixed atoms were
lower than 0.01 eV/A˚ .
In Fig. 1(a), (b) we present the 2p core level doublet of
as-deposited phosphorus at room temperature and after
subsequent annealing, respectively. The P 2p core-level
in Fig. 1(a) comprises two components which correspond
to a two- (interface) and three-dimensional (bulk) con-
tribution. Phosphorus atoms proximate to the Au(111)
surface give rise to the higher binding energy doublet
similar to what has been observed during Ge growth
on Au(111)28,29. After annealing (see Fig. 1 (b)) the
bulk-like component of the P 2p core-level drastically re-
duces, while the interface component dominates, indi-
cating the formation of a two-dimensional structure on
Au(111). Structurally, the recorded LEED diffraction
patterns shown in Fig. 1 (c), (d) reveal a well-defined
(5x5) superstructure with respect to the Au(111) surface,
which approximately matches four times the periodicity
of BlueP if one considers its theoretically predicted lat-
tice constant in the current work.
The equilibrium configuration of freestanding BlueP
is depicted in Fig. 2 (a), (b). BlueP forms a buck-
led honeycomb structure with a lattice constant of 3.33
A˚, distance between the two inequivalent atomic planes
of 1.23 A˚ and a P-P bond of 2.28 A˚. In Fig. 2 (c) we
present the band structure of freestanding BlueP along
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FIG. 2. Ball and stick model as viewed from (a) top and (b)
side of the fully relaxed freestanding BlueP. Dark and light
orange spheres correspond to phosphorus atoms lying in two
different planes in the freestanding BlueP, respectively. (c)
Band structure of freestanding BlueP. The color scale high-
lights the in- and out-of-plane orbital contribution to the elec-
tronic bands. (d) Top and (e) side view of the relaxed (4x4)-
BlueP on top of (5x5)-Au(111). Blue, orange and grey spheres
correspond to high-, low-buckling phosphorus and gold atoms,
respectively. (f) Electronic structure of the configuration pre-
sented in (d), (e), where the color scale represents the relative
contribution to the band structure of the electronic states pro-
jected on the phosphorus atoms.
p-orbitals that dominate the electronic bands of the ma-
terial in the proximity of the Fermi level. The top and
bottom of the valence band (VB) and conduction band
(CB), respectively, have a strong pz character and give
rise to an indirect band gap of about 1.81 eV, which is
excellent agreement with previous theoretical studies16.
More specifically, the top of the VB is located away from
the Γ point of the surface Brillouin zone (BZ) along the
ΓK high-symmetry direction approximately 0.9 eV be-
low the Fermi level, while the bottom of the CB is lo-
cated along the ΓM direction, thereby, BlueP is a indi-
rect gap semiconductor. Based on the diffraction infor-
mation of Fig. 1 we let a (4x4) freestanding BlueP struc-
ture to relax on top of a (5x5) Au(111) surface. The
relaxed unit cell of the (4x4)-BlueP (highlighted with
black lines in Fig. 2(d), (e)) encompasses two differ-
ent groups of phosphorus atoms: twenty are closer to
the substrate located mainly above on-top and bridge
sites of the Au(111) surface while twelve atoms occupy
buckled positions that predominantly project onto the




















FIG. 3. STM characterization of (4x4)-BlueP on Au(111).
Corresponding bias voltages and tunneling currents are given
in brackets. (a) Large scale image, one can see a rough edge
morphology of P overlayer and its high surface coverage [1V,
0.1 nA]. (b) Au(111) terraces with single layer P that tends
to be attached to the Au terrace edges [1V, 0.6 nA]. (c) 2D-
P close-up image with the DFT optimized atomic structure
overlaid [1V, 1.52 nA]. Blue and white balls represent high-
and low-buckled P atoms, respectively. Low-buckled phos-
phorus layer was removed for clarity in the upper part of the
overlay. Triangles in the STM images correspond to groups
of six high-buckled phosphorus atoms. Six triangles form a
hexagon (highlighted with blue) around a deep in the center.
Unit cell of (4x4)-BlueP is marked with blue dashed line. The
height profile of the structure taken along the red line can be
seen below.
two atomic groups lie in different levels with an aver-
age distance above the Au(111) surface of 2.40±0.17 A˚
and 3.60±0.14 A˚, respectively, resulting in a distance be-
tween low- and high-lying phosphorus atoms that virtu-
ally matches the buckling height of the ideal freestanding
BlueP. Overall the relaxed 2D-P configuration (see Fig. 2
(d)) resembles a flower-like shape, which differs from the
highly-symmetric atomic arrangement of BlueP, with its
unit cell comprising two triangular shaped regions where
the low- and high-buckled atoms reduce the average P-P
bond by 7.8% (2.26±0.22 A˚) compared to the freestand-
ing configuration of Fig. 2(a). Notably, within the trian-
gular segments of the (4x4) unit cell the atomic arrange-
ment is similar to the ideal BlueP and only a trench-like
region separating these two segments differentiates the
(4x4)-BlueP from freestanding BlueP. The band struc-
ture of Fig. 2 (d) projected on the P atoms, and pre-
sented in Fig 2 (f), indicates that one expects to observe
P-related bands above the region which is dominated by
the gold d-bands, i. e. between 2 eV of binding energy
(BE) and the Fermi level.
STM topographical scans recorded after the annealing
step of the sample are presented in Fig. 3. Figure 3 (a)
depicts the P-covered Au(111) surface where brighter col-
ors correspond to topographically higher regions. Based
on the STM measurements we can conclude that nearly
the whole Au(111) surface is covered with BlueP patches.
A zoom-in on the covered regions, presented in Fig. 3 (b),
reveals a planar honeycomb-like structure occupying the
Au(111) terraces. Figure 3 (c) reveals finer details of the
(4x4)-BlueP structure on Au(111), where the flower-like
shape predicted by the DFT calculations, presented in
Fig. 2 (d) and (e), becomes apparent when the high-
buckled P atoms form the observed triangular segments.
The overlaid DFT-optimized structure in the bottom of
the STM image shows a remarkable agreement between
STM and DFT calculations. The height profile along the
red line depicted at Fig. 3 (c) measures the distance be-
tween two dark round regions, i.e one lattice constant
of the (4x4)-BlueP superstructure, at 14.3 A˚ very close
to five times the lattice constant of Au(111) (14.45 A˚ ),
which is also consistent with the diffraction patterns of
Figs. 1 (c), (d). Finally, we observe that in contrast to
graphene, which forms a quasi-freestanding layer and ex-
tends over the step edges on most supporting substrates,
P interacts strongly with Au(111) and even bonds to the
step edges. In our microscopy measurements we were
even able to distinguish small patches of BlueP incor-
porated into the top-most Au layer (see Supplementary
information30).
Figures 4 (b), (d)-(f) show the electronic signature
of (4x4)-BlueP on Au(111) along the two inequivalent
high-symmetry directions of the hexagonal BZ of BlueP,
namely ΓK and ΓM. Photoemission spectra are pre-
sented as second derivate plots in order to disentangle
the P-related bands from the intensity of Au(111)-derived
features. Upon the formation of the (4x4)-BlueP, disper-
sive bands are well discernible in the region between the
Fermi level and 2 eV BE, where the Au sp-bands have
relatively low intensity, in accordance with the DFT cal-
culations (see Fig. 2 (f)) while below 2 eV BE it is dif-
ficult to distinguish 2D-P-related electronic features due
to the high density of states of the Au d-bands. We
clearly distinguish two hole-like bands dispersing towards
the two high-symmetry points of the BlueP BZ, namely
K and M , see Figs. 4 (h), (i). These two pronounced
P bands exhibit a two-dimensional character as they do
not disperse with different excitation energies, see Fig.
4 (g), which is consistent with the two-dimensional na-
ture of (4x4)-BlueP. Additionally, in Figs. 4 (b), (d)-(f)
we observe bands with lower spectral weight dispersing
towards the center of the surface BZ with their apex lo-
cated higher in BE compared to the off-centered disper-
sive bands as one can conclude by the momentum dis-
tribution curves of Fig. 4 (g). Notably, these faint elec-
tronic features seem consistent with their theoretically
predicted band dispersions close to the BZ center as pre-
sented in Fig. 2 (c). Overall, the observed electronic
bands share some resemblance with the theoretical cal-
culations presented in Fig. 2 (c) for freestanding BlueP
indicating that the (4x4)-BlueP is definitely linked with
BlueP.
The main differences in the electronic structure of
(4x4)-BlueP with the ideal freestanding BlueP are the
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FIG. 4. Second derivative plots of the ARPES spectra for (a) clean Au(111) and (b) (4x4)-BlueP on Au(111) along the ΓK,
respectively, using horizontally polarized light with hν = 60 eV. Second derivative plots of the ARPES spectra for (c) clean
Au(111) and (b) BlueP on Au(111) along the ΓM, respectively, using horizontally polarized light with of hν = 55 eV. (e),
(f) Close-up in the energy region from Fermi level down to 2 eV BE for the spectra of (b) and (d), respectively. (g) Energy
distribution curves at k‖ = 0.8 A˚
−1 for the BlueP on Au(111) along the ΓK high-symmetry direction for three different excitation
energies. (h) Momentum distribution curves extracted from (b) at 0.95 and 1.25 eV BE. (i) Red and green lines correspond
to energy distribution curves at k‖ = 0.95 A˚
−1 and k‖ = 1.31 A˚
−1 along the ΓK direction, respectively, extracted from (b).
The black line corresponds to the energy distribution curve along the ΓM high-symmetry direction (d) at k‖ = 0.92 A˚
−1 . (j)
Effective band structure of (4x4)-BlueP on Au(111) as presented in Fig. 2(f) unfolded to the (1x1) cell of Au(111) surface. In
the subfigures, gold and blue letters mark the high-symmetry points of Au(111) and freestanding BlueP, respectively. Distances
of high-symmetry segments in the reciprocal space for BlueP are ΓK=1.26 A˚−1, ΓM=1.09 A˚−1, and for Au(111) ΓK=1.44 A˚−1,
and ΓM=1.25 A˚−1, respectively
along the ΓK is found around 0.2 A˚−1 away of the the-
oretically predicted value and towards the K point of
BlueP, similarly, a comparable k-shift occurs for the band
along the ΓM direction towards the M high-symmetry
point. Second, we also observe an electronic feature that
is not theoretically predicted and crosses the K point of
the surface BZ of Au(111) (along the KM high-symmetry
direction of BlueP) as displayed more clearly in the close-
up spectrum in Fig. 4 (e). The band’s apex is located
closer to the Fermi level compared to any other electronic
feature of (4x4)-BlueP, see Figs. 4 (h), (i), thus, the va-
lence band maximum of (4x4)-BlueP is located along the
KM high-symmetry direction of BlueP at 0.9 eV BE,
which sets the lowest value for the band gap of the semi-
conducting BlueP. If we overlook the momentum offset of
the valence band’s maximum, its energy position in the
ARPES spectra agrees excellently with our DFT calcula-
tions and previously reported theoretical values16. One
last deviation from the BlueP band structure can be read-
ily seen in the close-up spectrum along the ΓM direction
in Fig. 4 (f) where we can distinguish two closely dispers-
ing bands highlighted by black arrows, an observation
that does not comply with our theoretical predictions.
We do not expect that strong correlation effects play
a role in the BlueP/Au(111) system, thus, deviations
from the DFT calculations should originate either from
the (4x4) reconstruction of BlueP or from the interac-
tion between BlueP and Au(111). Since we do not ob-
serve any sign of band back-folding from the (4x4) re-
construction we believe that the BlueP-Au(111) interac-
tion is responsible for the observed changes in the elec-
tronic profile of BlueP. Therefore, we calculated the effec-
tive electronic structure of (4x4)-BlueP on Au(111) un-
folded to the (1x1) BZ of the substrate using the BandUP
code31,32. It can be readily seen in Fig. 4 (j), where
black arrows point to the dispersive features observed in
ARPES, that the agreement between theory and exper-
iment is restored if we consider the effective electronic
structure of the BlueP-Au(111) system, indicating that
the BlueP-Au(111) interaction is responsible for the band
renormalization of BlueP on Au(111). More specifically,
major differences between theory and ARPES occur for
5the bands with a pz character, which disperse towards
the off-center high-symmetry points of BlueP’s BZ (see
Fig. 2 (c)), indicating that the band renormalization
is dictated by the interaction between the out-of-plane p
orbitals of (4x4)-BlueP and Au(111) surface. On the con-
trary, bands that disperse towards the center of the BZ,
mainly with a px,y character, do not renormalize consid-
erably due to the weaker interaction with Au(111) and
are in general agreement with the theoretical predictions
for freestanding BlueP.
We believe that the presence of Au(111) breaks the
sublattice symmetry of BlueP leading to the observed pz
band renormalization. This mechanism provides a in-
tuitive and descriptive explanation about the major dif-
ference in the observed electronic structure compared to
BlueP, that is, why the top of the valence is realized along
the KM high-symmetry direction of BlueP. In Fig. 2(c)
a Dirac-like dispersion can be readily seen near the K
point of BlueP BZ around 3 eV BE. Au(111) breaks the
sublattice symmetry in BlueP and opens a gap at the K
point pushing the upper part of the bands towards the
Fermi level leading to band dispersions similar to the ones
observed in ARPES and calculated using DFT. A simi-
lar effect has been observed in relevant two-dimensional
structures such as (3x3)-Silicene on Ag(111), where the
absence of the theoretically predicted Dirac fermions21
manifested as a gap opening at the Dirac point has been
attributed to the substrate-induced sublattice symmetry
breaking33.
In summary, we report on the observation of the band
renormalization of BlueP on Au(111). The combination
of diffraction and microscopy measurements with theo-
retical calculations facilitated the identification of the
structural details of the (4x4) reconstruction of BlueP on
Au(111). Most importantly, using APRES we were able
to observe the momentum-resoled electronic signature of
the graphene-like allotrope of P. Our study reveals an
orbital-dependent band renormalization that is mainly
linked to the interaction with the Au(111) substrate and
not to the (4x4) lattice reconstruction, therefore, show-
ing that the key for the realization of the ideal BlueP
lattice is the reduction of P-substate interaction.
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